DRIVING DIRECTIONS
From I-95 S
Follow I-95 South to Petersburg (16 miles South of Richmond). Take exit for Temple Avenue. Turn left at Temple Avenue and continue to second traffic light (Boulevard). Turn left at Boulevard and continue to the fourth traffic light (Dupuy Road, Wawa Station on right corner). Turn right at the Wawa station (Dupuy will turn into River Road). The VSU campus will be on your left. Enter at Matthews-Jefferson Drive (First left after the softball field).

PARKING
At the first stop sign turn Left on Carter G Woodson Ave. Pass the L. Douglas Wilder Building. As the road ends at a stop sign, turn Right onto Stewart St. Take the first right onto College Ave. Turn into the first parking lot on the Right. The ENG building will be across the street. Place the parking pass on your dashboard so you won't get a parking ticket.
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